
Dear dim, Cd 	 6/10/74 

to adi to Wn.at told you this-morning and to be a record in r:y own files. 

Ion 	becene ap.a:-..ent that there woo a ;le.lph Stradar ixlvolv:tox,t 	ho Livir.goton 

insal-xity enact ed t,r .-;traeler filo and found the folder there but not a single piece of 

paoer in it. 'Jot even the olip Inbak was to leave as a record Of what ho "borrowed." 

I then checked :iv `,:arrea onith file - he was konfro rays' seurce because they were working' 

together - and there iarli t oven the folder!, I chocked my ilays file an all it has is a 

carbon of a note I wrote about kin. Jvon the ihtorviaw is roioning. I did interview him 

one night when we wore akin i.omphis to keep Id/A out of you, Bud and Job's hair. The 

second time:: we spoke you suiVeetod  that I chuck ry 	filo. have. There is but a copy 

of a single boob-tton ...x‘oto of 8/11/69, and I'm certain there waa.moro, 

Now the letter smith wrote hays is of possible importance to 0.1\-- .and it io cone, too. 

I hone you have,  it. You have comae of the ell ; deal, etc. I got them all at the sane tine. 

'Ilia reminds me, I t'nink ';fhen you eoro in l'.enohis you ohould be go \ ttiac frost Bob's 

files .;hatv*or you can. I ti .iin: the time really LI nowt  I don't think Waite Chastain 

is that L.-.po,7tant, alt.:ouch I Imow Youngblood. was then there. But I do think that taL:ine. 

to 'uforw 	 you; are there is the tine to do it. I'd also ask 

Thoapoon for ...bat 	let you have, ioclueing dubs of the tapes. He'll be sore at ae, 

so be pmparod to °frets:mint this.- re had s tape rkcorder in his desk drawer any'. taped -

the real of a fake Youngblood. I told, you about that 'oxriday. 

Today one of the tudents with whoa I worked this sezzstel-: was to have owe to 

get Sal,  cassetttes to transcribe for ne. Before she oallcd to say she had her days 

mixed up and would be comiho: Vednosday, started U•yinc to collect the tapes. fi'wo are 

1:1-lo;:yinco `jo, 	toll you that story. 

Firs t of all, my L)ractioo 	 reuse impossible. While they are new 
al.-40ot oxie, I hoc.. thouSands of strips of paper like from Bud's copying machine from 

when I did a large cooying job at JAW!,  local paper, which has such a machine, and I 

trimmed the OXCeS6 in their shop, with their power cutter. Th:se are on the wL:.dowsill 

behind Iv back 'then Ir on the phone, to my left when I type. Whoa I :../e a tape I wrap 

it in one o. boot:, identify it, and have a place you have seen for holding then to 

determine if I want then or I file them, but ,I 	 identify them and replace 

the cassette frog the drawer on io right. When I decide I don't need it. the tape COOS: in 

the drawer for rouse. But as soon. as I nuke it I identify it. When you are here you will 

see that the only exception is when I find a empty box. But even then I place it in the 

box with :4-cic.ntification. 

now, what.Wae to have been transcribed for me was identified, is emu, and I spent a 

lot of time looldng and checicing. It is the reports to no of 'reporters when 52a.,torsli was 

first aopointed special prosecutor. There wore not lest; than two and I thinim:oro with Art 

Xavin lord; not leal than one :to',.th a I-loot reporter, I think Banrahan (who speop to audkins 

who lot something the ; p Jeanne of which Hanrahan had no way of 

I found is a cis; le hevSsnn taw. Only.  The nuriar of tapes I's not certain. about, but Art's 
rroAacmment was pleased with the stow and. he whited on it. aside fres the first one with 
Jaworski'e :>artner, which. I have, I told art about the LYC /aver with the french nano ai d. 

bin involvermt ana then .art phoned back and he spoke to the partner, 2.1reenan, one more 

ti. w: that I recall, and then there were e. conversation. after Jaoorski. annouaced he would 

resici corporate post but not that with the'Anderson fund. Craworsid. personally handle: 

:-.;700,(.X."0 of .,Lconoy rieneY and gave seise of his own.) There was a report oz the .;p.cial 

Pros.cutorto flack's statement. Or. *at I can't duplicate fully. I do acv: a few notes. 

rand. I could not have reused thin many tapes by aceident. If I did Via. 

It has to lton very much tioao to put the papers back into the folders. V.o.z.y have been 
ruined,. qua really rushed this tipx.1 and covered I would guero. all the files he hadn't gone 

over on earn ior Vi matte. 'Jove a= ruined, as you saw, eta nest prohi.7tet in all directions. 



I had told him that pereenal things he was not to go into. When I found him in: the 
Paul R. file I reminded him. After he !oft I found he had gene badk and it is one that 
wasa a real mess. i had told him he could gut the Kelly papers, which I have in a separate - 
subsidiary file, from you, but we was in them, too. There are a number of cages of this. 

Bil does not expect them back again,  which would suit me. But this tinr,  ha asked ae 
about aailiaa them back after he copies what he took, and I was uneasy about that and-
so told him. Why would he be wanting to pntl  them back if he planned to come again? 

I also told him to take nothing current. Does he not know that anathina dealing with 
Ray at all is current for both of us? Yet he. took the Strader stuff. And left no slip.: 
Ditto for Bath, end there is not4prg else in the Smith files. 

Of course, there was to have been a list and than they left eai1ier than expected, 
so I didn't get to go over what he had taken. And there is no list. 

Lil got so exasperated with their personal behavior that in her anger and frustra-
tion she pushed a wroag button on the stove and ruined the lid of the new electric wok 
I'd gotten her. 

He even went over envelopes in which I had notes and letters Lhad not mailed.aAlIa 
except two, of whom you.are one, I keelain one place. Ale didn't eves put then back neatly 
so-the first time I loeI:ed it was obvious he was into my personal, outgoing nail. At 
night, when I was asleep. There isnnt that much any more, and yours and an envelope to 
the Whites wore elsewhere. 

And there are smaller nuisances, like a Garrison nen being missing. It has no 
sentimental value to me but it has a practical one, it has a side clip that preveata 
inking the pocket. Re chewed up pencils like we didn't feed them. .:ven my offset 
once, which are a special color. 

There was one point at which he lost control. I spotted a Leval-size page projecting 
frame file.aaa it is one-  of 	I'd.hadalrintedwith special ,irde that the offset  
film doesn't pick 	knew he had- part Of a Tintted edition of some work. It was the 
Vallee part of Coup. When L took it back he was really shaken. he had zones into entirely 
different files and made such am seas I hate to think of the damage more than I've seen. 
The shallower one behind the door, past the end of the alphabet. lie was indigaaat:whenIa, 
took it back. And he had, already gone over, and made a mess of the Valle filealtaelf. What 
he wanted was my annotations. lie was actually speechless for a while. 

If it is no more then the mere lust to acquire, 	work of another this is Unethical; 
I learned it too late because I trusted him. After 4olicoff there is, I guess, no excuse. 
And. lied (he was into that file,. too) and others. 

One- of t last thiael he said is that he exeects to have dealings with bud. bo, 
beware! Bud can merely bee too busy. So can you. 

Thera are other suspicious observations but with them I'm not as certain.- I mid a 
lot of filing today and I believe some of what I fileu can't be what I hadn't. One is the 
eine-OI1 ca e, in Baltiaore. That dates back to 1969 and I've never had cause to look 
at those all/alit:cgs afte- filin.; them. (The case may interest you: it in legal for the CIA 
to order libel and its agent is lame. ')onestically, that is.) 

It is now three weeks acid I've heard nothing. There were things he was to have done 
and should have by now. Like the simple Dimondatein complaint draft for you. 

at this point his farm's clients could be of interest. 	has mentioned Viking and 
Atahneum that I recall. Vii na did the pro-CIA Saulc anti-Bunt book. ?here are others 
in publishing alone. 

2easonality and emotional make-up enter into things like; this, bit in thin case I 
think they fall short of full explanation. 

Best, 


